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5 Million See
Mightiest Naval
And Air Display

,

Ma·ne W ather Licks Navy Air Show
f!

'EW YORK-America's sea and
air power in majestic panoply provided the setting Saturday in which
President Truman solemnly called upon the peoples of the United States,
Russia, Britain, France and China to
take the course of current history into
th<'ir own hands and mold it in a new
direction-that of continued cooperation.
This dari;g appeal to the common
men and women of the great, victorious powers came as the highlight of a
t remendously impressive observance
of Navy Day here, in the course of
which more than 5,000,000 persons
cheered the Chief Executive and the
grim ships and p lanes that he reviewed.
There· are no irreconcilable conflicts of interl'st among the powers
that fought the war to a victorious
conclusion side hy side, the President
declarC'd in his address, made before
a Central Park gathering estimated EAGER KIDS, thousands of them, inspected the Corsairs, H ellcats, Avengers,
and Helldivers of F ighting Squadron E ighty One. Navy men were more
by the police to number more than
than willing to tell the visitors all about th e planes. To the disappoint1,000,000 persons . But he warned
ment of everyone, rain grounded the 500 mile an hour fighters. Insert:
that a combination of firmness and
One of the Corsairs in flight the day before, when they flew over most
forebearance would be needed to
of the State of Maine.
solve their present difficulties .
\Varning to Imposing Powers
As a guide to achieve his goal, :\fr.
Truman olkrecl the most l'Xplicit stateJll('nt of liis foreign policy ach anced
si nce his succession to office. Ill' laid
down a twch·e-point program that
will he stndiPd with closest attention
in c•n•1y c:hancellerv in the world. Its
most st~iking notl> \~'as that the United
States would no t recognize any govcrnnwnt imposed upon a nation by
any foreign power.
Stern and weighty as his words
wc·n', however, ther provided only
one elemC'nt in the soul-stirring drama
of tlw clay-a drama so filled with
sights and sounds to thrill the hearts
of the millions of American men,
womrn and children who witnessed it
that it will be remembered down
t hrough the yl'ars as • 'ew York's
greatest spectacle.

Lt. Col. Edward J. Soulliere
New Director of Supply and Service

Missing Choppers
Gum Up Discharge
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The weather was fit only for ducks, confirmed Ganderites, and
fishermen on the Grand Banks. What had been scheduled as a
mighty demonstration of naval air power fizzled out into a
ground exhibition of Navy fighting craft, including three Corsairs,
"a Hellcat, a Helldiver, an Avenger,
and two PBY's (borrowed from the
NAD PBY fleet).
But in spite of the lousy weather, in
spite of lack of the biggest attraction,
~housands of people came out anyway,
mcluding swarms of kids of all sizes
CHICAGO - Americans have shapes and ages. Navy airmen wer;
hard put to answer some of the tough
learned to Hy too soon.
Although 995,000 men have re- questions put to them by the smart
ceived transport-type training in the young kids, who seem to know more
air forces, there will be no more about a\·iation than many of their
than 95,500 jobs in civilian aviation elders. The kids were everywhere,
by 1950, the magazine "Flying" climbing up on the ramps and looking
predicted this week. And that figure down into the planes; climbing up
includes personnel now in aviation on the wings, peering closely at the
and others who will receive train- rocket rails, ammunition racks and
other combat paraphenalia of the
in civilian schools.
Citing figures of the U. S. De- Corsairs; and in general having a lot
partment of Labor, "Flying" esti- of fun .
A program of speeches which had
mates that five years from now
there will be 37,000 pilots employed been scheduled, was called off due to
weather.
The
undelivered
in ci\'ilian aviation, while 190,000 the
men have received multi - engine speeches contain many interesting
transport training in the services. points.
Councillor Harold Worthen, repreOpportunities for men with fighter
training only will be still fewer. senting Governor Horace Hildreth
The figure for maintenance men is pointed out that Fighting Squadro~
e,·en less promising. A maximum Eighty One's show was the first apof 49,000 will be required, while the pe,1rance of a squadron of Navy
ground forces ha\·e trained 570 000 planes in this part of ~faine. He
men. Other tasks will employ about pointed out:
"The record compiled by the VVasp
9,500, while miscellaneous functions
required 235,000 men and women and her pilots includes o,·er a million
in the armed forces.
tons of enemy shipping sunk or destroyed, and 641 enemy planes destroyed in the air or on the ground."
"Governor Hildreth recommends
and I heartily concur in his recom~
Continued on page 4

Predicts 95,000
Jobs By 1950

Gls Will Spend $30
For First Civilian Suit

Weapons to Make
U. S. Invulnerable
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Many a GI would give an armful of stripes

to trade places with the happy assortment of
Gls cornered and interviewed for this week's
inquiry. In varying degrees they are, or will, be
civilians within a week or two. Everybody asking everyone else, "\Vhatcha gonna do when ya
get out?" prompted the question of EM going
through pre-separation processing:
Little Businesses
"Have you definite plans for the future, now
that you're practically a MISTER?"
One of those solemn sociological reports
T /Sgt. A. L. Thurston answered:
which pour unceasingly into newspaper offices
gra\ ly declares that "quite a number of dis"I expect to get back to the
cha:"'std ~oldiers announce their intention of
h~tel business. I was manager
going mto the diaper-sen-ice business."
o! the Blackstone Hotel in
\Vashington before getting i1ilo
Lots of comments suggest themselves. Howthe service. I'll probably go
ever, 'iuch intentions shouldn't be disparaged.
to ~1iami Beach for the win·when all's said and done, they are in the grand
tu and sweat out an applicaAmerican tradition of starting at the bottom.
tion I £led \Vith the government to manage a hotel in Hawaii or the Canal Zone. Also
Military Papers
ha,·e an application with the
Pan American Air Lines for the
Hard to Replace
same purpose."
Lt. Col. Edward F. Tindall ....................... Commanding
1st Lt. Joseph J. Marshall ........... .. ............. I & E Officer
1st Lt. A. G. Thompson ............ Public Relations Officer
Cpl. Hal Sherman .. . . .. .. .. . . . ... .. . .. .. ..... .... . .. .. Editor
Photo-Lab Personnel . . . ... . . ....................... Photography

Discharge papers are of the utmost Hlue to
the veteran. The time and red tape required to
replace them will give you gray hairs, so it is
much better to have them recorded and duplicated as soon as you can after your discharge.
The first step should be the recording of your
Discharge Certificate (or Certificate of Service
if you are on inactive duty), in the official record
books of the county in which you live. The
county clerk, recorder, or other designated official or your local county courthouse will do this
for you.
It is also a good idea to have a photostatic
copy made of the original. This can be done by
any photostat company. Be sure to have any
photostatic copies notarized. The cost is
nominal.

There are a lot of other papers and documents,
military and otherwise, which should be kept together in a safe place where you can lay your
hanclS' on them easily and quickly. Whenever
possible, duplicate copies or notations should be
kept rn a place equally as safe. ·

Victory Med~I for All

S/Sgt. James Volz answered:
"My brother at the present
moment is trying to find a
location for a gas station for
me. I have the funds for opening a good one. If it turns out
to be a sound investment I'll
stick with it. If not, I'll go back
to my brother's textile manufacturing plant in Philadelphia. I'm a weaver by trade."

Cuptain James T. Kilbride, Base Chaplain

Telephone Ext. 215

CA'l'HOLIC
Sunday-In Base Chapel, Masses at 0730 and 1130.
Daily-In Chapel, Masses at 1230.
Confessions Saturday night from 1930 to 2030 and before each Mass.
PROTJ~ S'l'ANT

Sunday-In Chapel,
at 0900.
Friclay

'Tm going home for a couple
of \Vceks, then corrte back
here for a couple of weeks,
then going back to H.hode
Island for a couple more
\vceks, then going south to
play baseball. I played for the
Providence Grays. But first
I'll stay with a friend in Allentown, THEN go south to make
contact with Class C League.
If I show promise I'll move
up to Class B ball and so on.
I'm a pitcher."

V ictory Loan Dollars
Urge ntly Needed

"Going back to prcvio~ occupation as tool and gauge
maker in Detroit, .\Jichigan.
Two of my buddies own the
shop and were kept out of the
sen-ice due> to essential nature
of work. They arc doing 100%
'SOVcrnment work. I'm also
going back to a fom-monthsol<l sou I\ e nn er seen."

S~rvices

at 1030. In Hospital Rec. Hall, Services

.rnWISH

Cpl. Victor Branca declared:

I think it is time someone told you who are leaving the service
that you did a good job and that the nation is grateful for what
you have doue. You've been kicked around a long time since you
got back from overseas. , ot intentionally, but just the mass kicking around that comes naturally when you're just a number in an
outfit that musters in the millions. You sh< uldn't leave the service
feeling that your work in it was not appreciated. When you get
home you won't have mnch left to remiud you of the job you've
done. You can't pin your ribbons on your business suit or overalls.
Your friends will probably forget that you once wore khaki. Your
wife will treat you quite normally,-lct us hope-unless she has
hem d lving too deeply into the nonsense our b('ttcr psychiatrists
have been writing on, "The Care aud Feeding of the Returned
Serviceman." But that, too, '"ill wear off. Only you will remem~

ber whul you have been throt1gh. H e - • - - - - - - - - - - member whe11 vou went to those bleak
am! northern (~lands? Thc•re was nut
in those days, as then· 1s now, an
overwhelming sup< riority of men an<l
er111ipment and skill. You found out
thilt it takes ,t lot of hard work to win
a w tr. Be(,mSe of your hloocl an<l
S\wat, and yes, e\en tears, whr-re forTIH' f'\V Cnarcls of tlw C.nard Dt:..__.J;.oLJ.....IJ 'me.riv there \\ere only h;irren waslct,1c:hme11t, SCll l l 19th PO\V Br,mch
I t11<ls, h.1sc. bloom today.
Ca111p haw dvc·idcd to ltavl' one big
B 1t )O" ha\l' kill, or yon wen• It ppy f mily .dl.tir !)('fore all lliPi
tau •ht one ,111rl the country 11el'dt•cl p< '"lllnl'l ha\"< scatll'rc:d to tlH' fonr
Sgt. Arthur Hennessey surpris 'd us with:
tl11t kill. You gaH' \\Ii.it you Ji.id. coriwr of tlH' USA, what with d~ _
'Tm goi l~ to rc-c nli t as S1m10 of Y '.1 g.tn· in s11d1 grrnt nil a~- <·ltaq.( ·s, llt., st,11~11g t•vr·1)011p m the
soon a~ I can, then go to Ger- me thJt ~kill ca11 no longer lw used, f ict wd will proceed t' let their hair
iranv or Fri.illC'r'. I h,t\C 2:5 h.r ) m. \II of yo11 ',t\C somctlti11" clown .ind lt.i,·c• fun at tlttir eo111p<1ny
\(,Ir~ in the service an<l in five lhat c wnot IH' r pl,1ced-goocl mature I p.1rly Stllircl.ty,. 'ov. 3rd.
•
) f• r --of yo11r lifl'.
You I ,we the
· I
·11
rnor" \'l ars I'll hC' t 'cry
.
II
I K1r Day 1\00111 w1 SPrve a~ cli111•r
scn1enow "c r \\!tr aic1 lh01J1
l l
I II
I l f
h.. ppy 'c·hiliai1. I fom1<l the not mb1tte~ d.
a11Jc < .1,11ct• ".' alt( t 1' "'1'r1 \v,Jils will
· () K ,., e:e >t for the . ,
tt w t 1e gm ty pro< 11r·<·r 'Y ti"' ..1)
S('rnce . ., "
l
I ake !1cart ltC1 un1r Ult' from the E\1 .ii d ollJl'~r and tiicir 111, iti.:;l
last four )t'.lrS. 1'11 bE ' upply ex, mp!' of , l.111 \ho \\ore lli111 ·If 11,m 1 . " 1 , 1 sand girl friend
rn rn in 0\1-or picking 11p out fnr other, \\l10 ''1Vl' Jlis )011ll1,
\I . (° k
cl
·
1
cig.1ret~c butts in Santa \1aria." JI s Hg >r, 111 skill, that vou n11d I .
" re JI! .' >ox ."' r.ulio) cl.inc.1 I
I 1· l
k· .
1ng • t l11ckc11
11Jlf,<1t IV lit( ( tCt Jtflt '11uw111g tlH'
. d1111wr ( 11 till')' l' •111 II lllll( l
'
I
I
I
h
k
l
l't
d 0f
\II II l 1 <l
up the r h1c:kt'11~)' coke and beer will
11
1
11
/
I Ienncsscy d it1n t 1.1,·c iis l.IS mar 011 JC'-: gr,
c
rn ·
P
was '"' 011 Llw cnlut 1111 rn ·nt.l ·11 f 1- •
• fi <l
I
the nalizatJ ill th 1l 111• h,trl dom a
ll o .m.
e:ansc }lC' co11 11
c n t 111 .111vonc
to
sew
t
iem
01i.
.
•
.
t
th
It'~ the C: 11 ard Dd ,h
·
gooc1 JO 1J. 111at w,1 p 1r o 1 <' ourCl
•
' 111 •n t's f'1r t
I of Th trrngth. LE'! IT l\E YOUHS ptrly nd q11ote, "ltopc it.ll he· our
: AL O.
J 1st" ... unqnotr.
.
Let 111 • sav 1111ite i1 11ply, wh 1•
If there are any pertinent qtH'St10ns nery men~ ;n It >nlcl ay to you
SEATTLE -\Vhrn t s.1ilor fell into
hiding dPep down inside your chest tha Y> 11 I .v., "Th,mk n lot, Old l'al.
\\ ·II knowm' y 111 and workmg Utr' harl1or,
\ •1m1an pass ·rhv ru~h '<l
you'd like to have aired out cough tllem
Good luck an<l God bl s to his re< 11-. Site pulled l1i111 rJtll
th n di cnvercd he \I as Wt• riu , n~
up an ct g t th em over t o tl1e <)I iserW!r
TIH' l'tdr •
pants. So h JH1>l1 cl him h l'k 111
f
a r.iin .t11cl w,dked away.
office to use in this column.-The Editor
J.imc T. Kilhrid •

Nov. 3 Nite of Fun
For PWGuards

I

I

I

The nation was poised this week in ·nthusiastic anticipation of the Victory Loan
\,hi ch began , londay, th ~9th, as more
than six million
voluntE>er
workers.
trrou~h thPir lead •rs. promised a smashin~ c1:max of the end of he war and predictr,d a;n ov r~ubsc-ription of the quota
nPeded for di ablecl veteran rehabilitation,
r trainin~ of others, hospitalization, and
othn costs attending the peace.
'fhP national quota is maller than in
the .Iie;hty S1>venth War Loan, '\llich was
$14.0 0,000,000.
The overall sum asked by the Tr1>asury
for the vital peace-time program js
$11,000,000,000.

.

In Chapel, Services at 1900 by Bangor Jewish Welfare Board.

Thanks a Million

Sgt. Harold B. Bender said:
According to a TWX just received from the
djutant General, a Victory Medal is to be
awarded to all soldiers, vVacs and officers who
have served in the Army at any time between
7 December 194-1 <md a date not yet announced.
That meaus e\ cry soldier now at Do\V Field, at
anv rcite. The ribbon has a red center, with narro~v \\ hite borders, flanked by narrow double
ribbons in j ixtaposition. Priority of supply on
the ribbous will he gi\'en to Separation Centers.
Ju:.t when some of these will arrive here is not
kno\\n.

"Did you two hear any good radio programs tonight?"

l
j

·
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Hush-Hush at Base Library
By Alyce M. Connor

The interior of the Dow Field Library, which you see pictured on this page, is a far cry from
the internal appearance of the one which was occupied in 1943. At that time, the inside was a
dreary affair with window bare-bookcases that rocked back and forth when a book' was removed
-and drab walls which greeted new acquaintances.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - "'

But, in January 1944, money was
appropriated by the First Service
Command to renovate the Library,
and it immediately had a favorable effect. New books were added, current
and popular magazines including 68
Technical magazines graced the
shelves, and all in all, the enlisted
personnel expressed keen pleasure and
satisfaction as they entered the newly
redecorated and better equipped
premises.
The Library is not just a place to
check books in and out. It is also a
place where you can write letters on
stationery which is furnished free.
There are comfortable chairs and
lounges-modern writing tables and
facilities for writing or reading, and
other encouraging items conducive to
loll and be at home. A combination
phonograph-radio is available including a fine collection of albums containing classical recordings-as well
as records of modern jazz and swing,
which the boys are free to play at any
time. Every Monday night the Library
sponsors a classical music concert via
recordings-and you are invited to
attend.
There is a complete exhibit of interesting and informative USAF! material for those who want to continue
their education while in the service.
Since V-J Day, the trend of reading
and information desired has been for
post-war planning. Many new books
have been purchased to supplement
the collection on jobs and careers and
only recently, complete information
concerning surplus government property for veterans was made available
at the Library to Dow Field personnel.
A year ago last June, the Library
catered to so many people that it became imperative to increase the staff.
A call for help was made and the
Junior Welfare League of Bangor offered their services which was gratefully accepted. The~~ women have
been coming in every a.fteniOOh except
Saturday and Sunday and also come
in three evenings a week to assist in
the Library. Members of the Junior
'Welfare League have certainly performed a magnificent job, and it is
largely through their voluntary effort
that the Library staff is able to give
better service to those stationed at
Dow Field.
The Dow Field Library, a function
of the Special Services Division under
1st Lt. Joseph J . .Marshall, is a friendly and cheerful place to spend your
leisure time. A place where you will
receive a cheery "hello" and a friendly
smile. It offers you the best in reading-and it is recognized as one of
the finest libraries for a Base the size
of Dow Field. Come in and visit us,
won't you?

and writing facilities.

Lt. Joseph

J.

Marshall, Library

George Asserts Vets
Will Get Tax Relief

Unusual USAFI exhibit.

What D'You
:Know, Joe?
Q. What arc the chances for an
ex-serviceman in the movies?
A. Th~ movies operate with limited pt•rsonnr l, .md most positions rcqum y<•,irs of cxpcri{'nce and training. A larg1• pcrc: •ntagP of the movie
p1·oplc wPn· m·1·rage or were women,
and cons1·q11cntly, tl1e industry has
uot h<'<"ll s ·V{'n ly hit by the draft.
:\IG~I informl'd CNS: "We do not
p\;in uny po l·war expansion which
will en:al!" jobs for wtPrans. . .. If
tlier • i5 .111y e pansiou al 1111, it will
he only to taki• C.trl' of form<'r ~1G\1
cmployct s now in servk<', which will,
of co11rsc, b<• done in eH·ry in t. nee"
Par.unount says the employm1•nt pos·
sihiliti•·s are "unfortunatdy H·ry
slight." Otht•r companies concur.
Q. :\fy dnd ~ants me to enter his
real l''>tatc husmc~s when I get out.
lluve }'Ou any infonnntion about the
post-war pos~ihilitics?
A. Thr~ main divisions of the busi·
w ss an· Imying, rcntmg, selling, man-

aging property, property development, tax specialization, and kindred
government work. There are no special requirements, but education, ability to get along with people and to
manage your ov.'Tl time are useful
and knowledge of real estate law,
taxes, and engineering would help.
The field giws one an opportunity
to use his abilities for all they are
worth, but it is hard work. Earnings
arc based on commissions, and therefore may he high one year and lrnv
tlw next. The National Association of
Heal Estate Boards, 22 W. .\fonroe
St., Chicago 3, may he ablP to pro,·ide general inftirmation, or refer
you to a source in your community.

WASIIINGTON - With the Senate strong-minded on the need of
tax relief for veterans, Sen. Walter
F. George, chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, this week declared that if veterans' exemptions
are not cleared in time for passage
witl1 the present streamlined bill, t11ey
will be taken up in the general tax bill
which will immediately follow.
Slated for favorable action, according to Senator George, are four
measures which would:
l. Extend servicemen's exemption of $1,500 for one year after discharge;
2. Eliminate 6 per cent interest
penalty for veterans requiring six
months to pay their accumulated
tax arrears;
3. Remove
requirements that
veterans fill out tax returns when
they do not owe government taxes.
4. Relieve American prisoners of
war from paying high surtaxes on
service pay given them in a lump
sum on being freed.
The Senator said the tax measures
when passed would be effective retroactively with refunds being made
to veterans who had already paid
taxes.

Q. How many Negroes have grad- 1000 A Day
uatcd from We~t Point?
Join Regulars
A. Trn. 111c ranking Negro West
l'oinlt·rs are B/Gen . Benjamin 0.
Davis, USA, and his son, Col. B. 0.
WASIIINGTO:-J - Enlistments in
Davis, Jr., AC.
the Regular Army are now averaging
1,000 a day, Brig. Gen. Robert W.
Berry, deputy assistant chief of staff,
Q. Will a serviceman who applies G-1, told the Senate :\1ilitary Affairs
for and gets a dependency di.scharge Committee this week.
1 because
of hardship conditions at
During the last two weeks, Berry
hon1e be barred from veterans' rights said, 18,000 were recruited.
bcciu.,e he a)ks for his discharge?
Of those enlisting 64 per cent
A "'
1• I h
~
. ,,o, iis < isc arg • will be hon- were .fifth grade or higher, 9.7 per
~rabl~ ,and_ he will not be barred from cent were privates first class and
.my rights.
26.4 per cent were privates.

Officer

USO Show
Due Nov. 7th

It's been a long time since an
orchestra has come along with as
lavish a stageshow as Ray Kinney's
which is presented by USO-CAMP
SHOWS on Nov. 7th at T-6.
Kinney brings with him not only
his famed Hawaiian orchestra, which
has broken all records in its six seasons in the Hawaiian Room of New
York's Hotel Lexington, but also his
crew of outstanding entertainers.
Ray himself is one of the biggestselling vocalists on Victor and Decca
phonograph records. With him are
Meymo Holt, Alfred Apaka and his
Five Aloha Maids, Leimomi, Lehua
Leinaala, Leilani and Nani.
Enlistments Approved
Ray sings in a rich, rhytl1mic tenor
and is familiar to millions as a result For National Guard
of hundl\eds of thousands of records
WASHINGTON, D. C. (AL!\'S)he has nlade, and his 800 or more
broadcasts over -the NBC and Blue Enlistment in the !\'ational Guard has
been authorized by the \Var DepartNetworks.
ment, effective immediately. EnlistAlfred Apaka, baritone, sings songs ment will be for three vears and will
of the Islands. The Fi,·e Aloha .\Iaids be under the military' authorities of
do theii- famed dances in combination the se,·eral states. Enlistment cannot
with the romantic rhythms of Ray's be made, however, by men still in acorchestra. They have packed the tive federal service in the armed
Hawaiian Room of the Hotel Lexing- forces.
ton nightly and were featured witl1
Ray in the Olsen and Johnson Broadway sensation, "Ilellzapoppin," dropping out only when the orchestra left
Several Gis at the field went into
New York for its 14,000 mile tour.
the supply room one day. The only
: attendant was sitting comfortably be. .
. .
j hind the counter. They waited. • TOA courtship is that period m which body came to wait on them.
the gal decides whether she can do I "Can't you wait on us?" one. of
better or not!
them finally managed to ask.
"Can't you come in some time when
I'm standing up?" was the indignant
Doing nothing is so tiresome be- reply.
cause you can't stop and rcst.-The
Bulletin, USN Amm. Depot, :\fifflin,
Most Joes are anxious to get somePa.
I thing off their chests-dog-tags.

Should Have Secretary

I

I
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Air Show

Trick Cartoonist
Has Officer's Number

Down the Alley
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AACS

Library News

mendation, that we support and main<tain an adequate Navy and Air Force
How to figure out an officer in a
to demonstrate to the world that we
By Michael F. Quinn
By Cpl. Clarke Kemper
are prepared for any contingency, so hurry is an easy trick-if you hapBy S/Sgt. Bob Senser
The Dow Field Bowling League
pen
to
be
a
chalk-talk
cartoonist.
that we will not again be subject to
The special orders cut at AACS
TO ALL MEN RECENTLY ARSgt, Joe Beaudoin is just that and went into its fifth league last Thurs- headquarters might well be called RIVED AT DOW FIELD, welc..ime
attack."
day
and
the
standing
after
the
night's
City Manager Horace Estey, remi- while explainng that, "for the averdischarge orders. Practically every to the Base Library. Our library lS
festivities on 23rd October is as folniscing on Bangor's contributions to age officer you don't have to count
paragraph refers to men being dis- located in Building T-3'.:I and conany higher than seven," Joe made lows:
Naval History, pointed out:
charged or being ordered to head- tains many volum% on many subw L Pct. quarters
lightning
fast strokes on paper to
for pre-separation process- jects. Visit m Lnd enjoy bo•>k•,
"It is not at all unfitting that BanQuartermaster
.. .17
3 .850
gor should be the scene of a Navy show what he meant. Jotting down
ing.
writing fa.::1lities, garr.~~. or just reAircraft
Main.
No.
2
......
12
.750
4
Since service 1records and allied lax and listen le• our :re:cordings.
Day ceremony. At one time, the numerals up to seven, the sergeant,
Machine Shop ............ 14
6 .700 papers on men in all the detachgreatest lumber port in the world,
Air Supply ..........
9
7 .563 ments are kept here, every man in NEW BOOKS
many of Bangor's men have turned to
Base .Maintenance........ 7
9 .437 the 135th eligible for release {except
"Cherokee Strip" by Marquis
thl• se:i, and our list of seafaring men
.Motor Pool ....... .. ............. 8 12 .400 those travelling by private convey- James. This newest of the Pulitzer
includes such people as Admirals
Aircraft Main. No. 1.. .... 3 13 .187 ance) is funneled through this head- Prize winner James' w.Jrks is partly
Bryant and Holden and Captain
Civilian Personnel......
2 18 .100 quarters. On one day last week 31 autobiographical and is a tale of a
Boutelle."
. To arrive at those figures it was men from the Goose Bay, Presque boyhc•ud ,pent i11 Okl.i 1r;ma .
Lieut. Col. Edward F. Tindall,
"A German Talks Back" by
necessary for QM to take all four Isle, and Grenier detachments were
commanding officer, praised the close
points from the Odlin Road Supply ordered to Dow so that the separa- Hauser. This is ~he mt;ch talked of
liaison between the services throughmen while Rogan's Hangar Team No. tion section can give them the book which is camiJJg much c01.out the war:
troversy ~s to whether it sbonlJ
2
did likewise from the down-trodden works.
"Close cooperation between the
Sharpies from Civilian Personnel. At
Detachments all over the squad- have been pt;b!ishd.
Army and the Navy has been a real
"Franklin. Life ot An Opto.ni~t"
the same time the Engineers from ron are becoming mere skeletons
phenomenon during this war. In comby
Andre Maurois. The author pre
across the Base were taking three of their former selves. The Dow
bat, each branch of the service, includsents an intimate view of Franki
Field
detachment,
which
once
points
from
the
Motor
Pool
and
thn
ing the Marines, is essential to all the
in such aspects as the ooblic nev
others. Each branch of the service by adding a few meaningful lines, il.1ac:hine Shop boys were giving the had a roster between fifty and
gets. This is definitely ~ new twist
has a specific job to d~and they produced the bit of art shown here. ·same dose to Curly Cronin's hangar sixty strong, will shrink to less
on the Colonial Father.
than
forty
men
soon.
boys.
Wally
McGlauflin
of
JM
came
have all done H well. Sometimes, in
Just returned from .28 months
"Tlie White Deer" by Thurber.
Getting men out of the isolated
the stress of wartime exigencies, great overseas, for separation, Beaudoin up with a lollapalooza at 349 for the
This is another of Thurber's worlds,
modifications had to be made in pro- w~s a Tech Supply clerk in the CBI evening to offset Looie Gould's fancy Arctic stations, such as Mecatina and a fairy-tale dealing with Kings,
cedures and plans, in the interest of with the 1303rd AAF BU China 315. By a strange quirk of fate, ye Lake Harbor, is a problem. AACS Princes and the enchanted deer,
a combined victory. But nowhere has India Division of the ATC and was, correspondent had to sit out the third and the ATC are putting their heads beautifully illustrated.
there been closer coordination and co-I throug?. _his. knack for cartoon~ng string as low man, after an amazing together, however, to figure out a
"A Treasury of Satire" by Johnoperation than in the use of joint air- and . tnck ~1ctures, put on detached second string of 79 (shades of May- way by which eligible men cm be son, the world's greatest satirist,
power."
service with the
Tony l\fartin nard White and the CO's ex-c.:hauffeur, removed by the first of the y ar.
With so many men being recon- c.:omic and tragic from antiquity to
He pointed out how Dow Field show~ in Calcutta. He served with George Addison.) (Which leads us
verted
into civilians it's only nat- the present.
units fought side by side with men M_artm for th~ee months and ente:- to believe that the bar is a bit too
ural
that
among the men remaining LOOK FORWARD TO:
from the Carrier Wasp in the Pacific. ta1~ed G:Is . m _ !orward_ areas. m close to the alley.-Ed note.)
the favorite topic of c:invers.ition is
"Hercules, My Shipmate" by Rob"There, the planes of the famous Chm-0.~ brmgmg him at times within
l\Iore bowlers can always be used "What I'll do when I get out."
4.'.3rd Bomb Group the pride of Dow 60 miles of the Japs.
and an invitation is extended to the Herc's a cross-section of personal ert Graves, the rich and ribald story
of Jason and the Golden Fleece.
Field during 1940 and early 1942, . The ~ergeant has a long line of boys from the Azores-now that
projects:
"Undertow" by Maier, the story
fought side by side with the men of i~terestrn~ patte.r to go along with you're back in God's country and
In the statistical control sec- of a soldier who couldn't take it,
the Carrier ·wasp-in the Philippine Im .surpnse-endmg cartoon.s . and is ha\'e had the chance to get Santa
. . th b l
lookrng forward to cntertarnmg the :\.!aria and Laggins out of your sys- tion, T/Sgt. Hank Findorlf has among thousands of his fellows who
lnvasl·un , a t Ok'mawa,
rn
e att cs
t'
f B
. k h' l
"gai'nst th
J
.
d
d
na
1ves o
runsw1c , 1s 10me town, tem. If interested, call Ed Cronin at the right idea. 'Tm going to re- COH]d.
..
e ap mam 1an , an at b
f h' be
. k
.
tire," says he; "I'm going to retire
''The Gauntlet" hy James Street,
.,,..,.any oth
· t Th
f h
ut many o
is
Ext. 4.52.
...
er porn s.
e men o t e h
b
d st tnc s will
.
to bedroom slippers and bath- an ahsorhi11g American novel of
4'.3rd had th
t
t b
. h ave to e censor;y before bemg
· .
e same arge s, ut wit aired.
robe."
marhd soci:.ll and deep religious
Su;t. Hichar<l W. Berg, who in the frl'ling and import;rncc.
lieav1er planes they had different obH 1· I d
booked for
the
Son's
Haircut
Causes
jectives. But the ultimate ob1'ecti,·e L' ~ cs labre~ YB
. k
ahsencc of furloughing :\1/Sgt. Ed
f th
·
10n s
u m runsw1c .
"The Perennial Philosophy" by
Mother to Sue
<>
e air forces of both the Army
K
'
·1 · J
Tront<·! is headquarters sngeant Aldous II uzlry, plus "?\fansions of
and the ''avy was the same--comeep em sm1 mg oe.
At Pocatello, Ida., :'vfrs. L. L. Hat- major without portfolio, says: ··1 Philosophy" by Will Durant, is •
plete
and
overwhelming victory
ter sut:d for $.50 damages charging think I'll go to Harvard or Yale."
complete a set of elemental philos
against our enemies."
T/Sgt. James Herkimer, who is de- phy as you could find.
that George Senes, a barber, clipped
Captain John O'Connell, liaison
all the Jiair off her small son's head tachment !\COIC, has a job as a
"The Egg and I" by Mc:Don.ilrl,
o'!Iicei: with the Navy for the Air
when she sent the youngster to the machinist all lined up.
the story of what happens when a
Cpl. Robert E. Mahoney, the rct11rni11g vet wishc~ to buy .l"lU
Show; Lieut. Commander Martin
barber's shop for an ordinary haircut.
Mac '.tir, commanding officer of
Smes said he only did what the boy lad who blazes a hitch-hiking operate a chicken ranch with his
trail to Waterville every weekend,
Fighting Squadron Eighty One; Lieut.
told him to do.
wife
•
hopes to hit the road for his home
WASHI!\GTO.N.
Recision of
Dolph Hugon, navigator of the Navy
(;.\fust've been an ex-GI barber.)
"The Arch of Triumph" by Rein
Detroit
soon
so
that
he
can
Squadron; and Major Alfred Dehle, $.'.30,90:3,090,564 of the money availmarque, a stirring war story concernenter the tool and die-casting ing a refugee doctor seeking refuge
Director of Operations; expressed able to the Army for the present
fiscal year was recommended to the There's the sagging skin of a Rhino
trade.
great disappointment.
.
in Nazi-torn Europe.
Cpl. Eddie Baran,
"O ne N a t'1011 " Il y St egncr,
,
'Tm sorry that we had to cancel House Oct. 17 by its Appropriations The pendulous stern of a coot
. ex-rad10 opera. .
a l ioo k
But from }1ere to \Vrangel
tor and now a discharge specialist, I ahout some of the minority p.•op]r>g
the flying," said Commander Mac- Committee.
The reduction was a part of a There's nothing c.:an dangle
pl'.idns (to) (1) m.ik~ blm. fi,u iccC h '.' 1 who have meant so much tr, AmerNair, "but there was nothing else to
1
l>n e, 2 ~cccpt a JO wit 11 tic
a 1i- ican culture.
do. Squadron Eighty One is proud to $524,000,000 slash in government Like the trap-door union suit.
forn:a Stale l'ol:r;e as a r.vJ: J disEach :\fonday
vening at 2100
have had the privilege of representing expenditures recommended by the
patc.1er.
hours, !I progr.1m of rec.:orcled music
the , ·avy in this demonstration. I committee as a result of Japan's suryears hence.
Th" real est<.le busines~ in Colo- will be giv{·n at the BaSl' Library.
would like to take this opportunity to render.
Strategic force of five divisions rado hE>ckons ls L1. Orai Holm, dc·-1 \Ve arc open to sugges• H;i.s for any
The Army cut recommended was
thank the officers and men of Dow
Field for their hearty and enthusias- $2,200,000,000 morf> than the Ad- etc., in U. S., 200,000 on July I; n; tachment cryp'.ngraphic secur:•y of- particular fav.ii'itn you wo11ld like
fi:;'~
lo hnJr or any ide«s concerning this
1:ic recPption, for their help, and for ministration had proposed and was reduction planned.
Arnold outlined a plan for about
applied to many branches, biggest
S/Sgt. James B. Gill, who attends prog ..un. This J> y~11r hour »f music.
their ho pitality."
'The Cor airs finally took off at 11 cut being in pay of the Army to 70 air gronps, calling for a person- classes at the University of ?-.Jaine
A. r. Saturday, and played a part in force speed-up in discharges (see nel of slightly under 700,000 on three mornings a week, plans to
a thousand plane rPccption to the demobilization story) and in Air July 1. This strength would in- enroll in )t. John's Fnivcrsil.Y» Col-1
clude 69,230 officers. The Air 1egcville, ?\firm.
Pr ,ident, in honor of , 'avy Day in Force. and subsistence.
Thi columnist hopes in the nc.1r
cw York. The ground crewmen ·Lengthy hearings pr<:ceding the Force now has abriut 329,000 offispe•1t the weekend at Dow Field, and reporting of the bill hrought Gen- Cl'rs. E\'entu.d post-\\ar plan of the ~utnrc to tr:ll~S.f!'r frnm GI pe!ioc.1l0rnl, :\Iarshall, Arnold and Somer- Air Forc.:e calls for about .500,000 1cals to a c1vil1, n organ, even 1f 1t
left ori Monday.
is n!y a w •t·kly c•)lle 'e sheet
\'ell nnd Secretary of \\'ar P;1ltcr- men, ,\rnolcl added.
CTllCACO-Pctl·r l'r!'nta, ,1 winsor. before the committee to t xl dow washlT in the 41-story Bankers
plain their post-war pl:i.ns.
B11ilcli11g here, claim the cl1slin ·lion
"This Is The Army"
General :\far hall, und ·
urging
of hPing the only one of his c.1lling
Ends 38-Month Run
hy the committee, declared that, dewho 11st•s ,L nylr)ll rnp1• 011 his safety
pend. ng on rn'111y factors, ht forclwlt Tlw rope was givl•n to him for
HO 'OLl'L , T
H.- \fter an s·m an \nny of 1,0.50,000 • two
t•xperi11H'I1tal pnrpoSl'S hy a tt•11a11t in
-0vu ·a, nm of '3(} mllnth , "This Is \ears fom now.
tl11• building wlio i11l1·nd lo rnauuthe \;my " gre:ite t camp 5how of . This force would h(; 900 000 I s
factnr<' nylon ropPs.
Wor~ l \V..ir !l, \\as cbs1·d thi \\eek th.m t'iat planned for July '1, 19·16.
"It's re.ii stnnly," Pr< nta s;1id, "and
after pp anng before a tot,11 'udi- The c mp 1rativc fi rures arc:
l\·c 11st d it for two wt•t>k now. I'm
ence of 2,500 000 ,ervicemen.
Jn J.1pan and Korea on July I
not worrit·cl if it lm·aks hr'<.'.lll · I'll
Wearing a Wvrld War I uniform, 200 000 of which 30 000 would he
gd ,1 new onr• lrr•p of charge."
Irvin,.; Bnlm ll:·w from the mainland air;' t\\~ years fr..im now, 130,000.
for t e shows final perfonnance.
Elsewhere in the Pacific, 200,000
lier!' li1·s tl11' hones of Johnny J.1y
for than 19,000,000 was netted of which 120,000 would be air; two
I le cli1 d '.l1 fr11din ' tlw right of way.
for \rf11y- \n y relief.
y e.m from now, 150,000.
Ill' w.1 n •lit, dead nglit, ,, he sp •cl
Europe,
370,000 on July 1; j
alon '•
1.50,000 two ye-ar> from now.
But Jip's jmt ,1s clt•acl now, ,1 if lu 'cl
Other bad, 100,000 on July l;
The jud'.'(e finished hi lecture to
hccn \\ ron r!
he defendant in a divorce action say- 7.5,000 two years hen•e.
Op rating l' . . . in>t.1llation , 380,fig: 'Tve <lecid cl to give your ·wife
000 on July I; 175,000 tw
)' ar
'40 a month."
A h1>11ld r strap
.1 piec, of rih"No-it's not that I'm married-I-I just don't wont
"That's swell, judg ," said the ex- from now.
hon
\\Orn to k. v ,rn
l r.1ctiun from
to-that's all!"
Training, in hospital, in tr.in it,
husband, "I'll try to slip her a couple
hung u s !IS 1lio11.
etc.,
200,000
on
July
l;
150,000
mo.
of bucks, now and then, myself.•
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Dow Field Civilian Chit - Chat
Aircraft Maintenance

Air Supply News

Good luck in your new assignment I
Captain.
Dame rumor reports tliat Captain
By Cecilia Riley
By
Ann
Fisher
Captain Robert C. Dubo.se, Director of ~riorities ar_id Traffic, is
Tl ::\"
t k
th'
k
This is the place of never ending Fred Talbot is soon to be a civilian.
a regular Army man, and mtends to stay m the serv1c~ after the
Captain Talbot was our "boss" for a Ith 1e h. atl' y '.Joi -lover I is weteh- ..ht
changes,
There
are
so
many
vacant
a oucr
1e gir s rnve a ways oug
war. After graduating from the Nederland (Texas) .High School
0
b
tty ·
th
plac.:es now that it makes us feel sort long time, and one swelI guy that we t1i A
moving picture house in the old home
will never forget.
e rmy oys pre . mce . . . ey
of
sad
and
lonesome.
Pretty
soon
town, he enlisted in the army in 1939.
.i..
t F d now seem rather partial to the men
0 ur cl eepest sympau1y
goes o re . bl 1
there just won't be anyone left to
Assigned to Lowry F1el<l, Colorado,
Clancy
over
the
loss
of
his
brotlier.
m uc. .
"· ,
write about.
he became NCO in charge of routing
Sophie's brother, Julius, yeoman,
Except10n to th_e rule that :~ s tlie
1
·1
Louie
Gould,
one
of
our
oldest
emall armv traffic, including freight and
ployees, has been transferred to the 1st class, has been discharged from umform that makes the man '\vas
persorn;el, through Denver, for the
p~o'·. en . when l\orm~n .se~erclua
Petroleum
Branch on the Base. Louie's the servic:, and is now home.
Transportation Corps.
Frannie s brother, Lt. ( j.g.) Ray- , Vl_alked mto the office, m c1v' ies, on
going
is
a
great
loss
to
us.
\Ve
are
all
In December, 1942, as a :\.laster
n:ry glad for you Louie, and we want mood Flynn, has recently arrived in '. a,·y _Day. He alw~ys looked snazzy
S.crgcant, he was sent to AAF OCS
you to know that no one can ever Japan. Frannie says she hopes to join m umform but we cl say he looks
at ;\liami Beach, where he graduated
take
your place. Louie's winning him for Christmas. \Vell we said more streamlined in civilian clothes.
in ?\larch, 1943. Because of his transhopes.
'
Back in '42 and. '43, l\orman w_as a
smile
and grand personality has won
portation experience, he was assigned
It is kind of late, but certain male :\laster Sergeant m charge of enlisted
him
many
friends.
Since
coming
to
to the Priorities and Traffic School at
Supply \\"ay back in 1941 Louie has employees want to know how come men in Aircraft :\iaintenance. Since
tlw "Jew York Athletic Clnh, operated
held
many positions, excelling in L. Bean had an addition in his family then. he has spent nearly two years
by Americ;m Airlines. Forty days
them
all.
Starting in the Receiving (a girl too) and never passed an} O~'erseas. \Ve were Yer_y_ happy to s:e
later, ha>ing completed the school, he
.Norman and his familiar easy grm
\
and
Shipping
Department, then to cigars around.
was assigned to duty at Presque Isle
A housewarming party was given to once again.
\Varehouse
Superintendent,
and
final.ts P & T Officer.
Raymond Sherwood of Hydraulics
ly into the Inspection Department. Ann Bois the other night at her new
Nine months later, he was sent to
home by some of the girls. It was a likes to be different ... everyone else
The
best
of
luck
Louie.
1
Gander Lake, Newfoundland in the
Bunny .\fcath has transferred to the complete surprise to Ann-and for is going deer hunting but "Ray" went
same capacity.
1Ie sweated out
Air
Inspectors Office. \Ve were so once she was almost speechless. Yes, bear hunting. Bears are plentiful this
twenty-two months at Gander, before
happy
to get Bunny back-and now I said almost. Everyone had a grand season too but he didn't lrnve any
coming to Dow Field in September
she
has
gone again. \Ve shall miss time. Poker, bridge, rummy, and luck.
of this yt-ar. He was promoted to 1st
Alta Edgecomb and }.fae Beaulieu
I
that
laugh
of Bunny's-it always gives more poker were played. Of course,
Lieutenant in November, 1943, and
Kay Marston won all poker stakes. are full of zest about horseback riding
us
such
a
lift.
to Captain in March, 1945.
CAPTAIN ROBERT C. DUBOSE,
Th 1
A ·
(Th 11· ) ·
. .·
d T ffi
e ma
nms
a 1e is now That girl sure is lucky. Why one time after their initial try last Sunday. The
At Gander, he managed the BaseDirector of
Pnonties
an
ra
c,
I
t
d
t
H
d
t
.
f
& T .
oca e a
ea quar ers Th e j ma h as she tried to tell us tliat she had five mares were so ancient that a slow
ball Team and the Bowling Team.
and longtime veteran o P
m b een our "A 0 C P" gir
· 1, an d h as aces-did you ever hear of such a walk was all they could manage . :-.
The Gander baseball team won the
Gander Lake, Newf oun dl an d ·
cl one a sweII JO
· b k eepmg
·
h
I
t ose p anes hand? \Ve should have more of tliese even so tl1e gals have some pretty sore
island championship this summer.
parties girls, they are fun. Who's go- muscles.
aflying. Good luck to you Thelma.
Not everyone has a pet like Carl
Mildred Maher of Unit I leaves us ing to move next?
32 Divisions of 89
Colds seem to be the popular thing Libby's . . . evenings when he gets
to take a new position in Boston.
Now Being Inactivated
right now. People enjoying them are: home from work there's a tame skunk
WASIII~GTON (C 'S)-The War Guess we are sort of envious-up
:\fajor Bivens, Maxine Powe.rs, Elea- sitting on t11e top step waiting to greet
t11cre
in
the
big
city
where
they
have
l Department announced that 32 divinor Savoy, and Sophi~ C~ .
him. It's okay, Carl, as long l!S the
all
those
bright
lights,
and
excitement
sions out of the 89 it had at peak
My tlianks to Elaine Caron for neighbors don't object.
is
plentiful.
Millie
is
a
quiet
little
gal,
strength are being inactivated. They
Sick List: James Cameron and Her..,
but she's right on tlie beam, and we writing the news 111 t week.
The Dow Field civilian personnel arc:
All
run
out
folk
-see
you
next
bert
Mott . .. "Jimmleu is suffering
shall
miss
her
too.
After
all
she
is
the
Minuteman organization, unde<r the
Infantry-26, 29, 34, 36, 43, 63,
week, if I am still here.
with an infeeted (lar , , . Herbert W'1.~
leadership of Ed Cronin is getting 6.5, 66; 69, 70, 7.5, 76, 79, 85, 87, 89, only one that always has matches.
released from the EMGH recent.ly.
Things we wonder about ... Where
under way in the Victory Loan 92, 95, 99, 103, 106. Airborne-17
--~;
Resigning: Ri9hiud Moody of InDrivc--the last bond drive of this and 82. Armore<l-5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, did Bert Leen disappear to on tlie
Reserve Officers
Btruments ... his dad .is a few~ler in
war. With a $48,000 quota, they 12, 14, 16.
afternoon of 24th of October? Why
the fair city of Waterville and the sign
figure that they have a rough battle
is it that it rains every time Arthur To Be Promoted
on the shop door reads "Irvin Moody
ahead, and they expect to work hard
Leech takes a day off, and he is alFall Fashions
to make the quota.
ways late coming back? We thought
WASHINGTON
Th
"'
D
& Son" , , , well, tlie son is returning,
1
Base Maintenance Minutemen inPARIS (CNS)-A T/4 complains that you never went out Bonnie???
e vvar
e· 1 Wh Y d"d
"Cur1y " Cron i n )Ump
·
partrnent has announced that qualifled
i
up
elude John .Mullaney, Edward C<m-' i~ a letter t'.J Stars and Stripes that Where was Vic Billings' mind the
reserve officers who have not received from his des~ and make a mad da~
~-ly, George Avery, Frank Clark, his FA on~l:it has been ordered to other morning when he got on the
a promotion while on acti
d ty .11 for the Machme Shop on Navy Day.
Louis LaPointe, J. A. Cunningham, wear field iackets beneath coveralls. bus to go to work and asked for a
ve grade
u
wias It wa~n 't on b usmess,
·
h 'd lik·e us
move
up
to
the
next
higher
~s e
\V. F. Bradbury, Carl H utchings, Ile wants to know whether it follo_ws transfer? \Vhat certain person lost
they go on terminal leave.
to believe, but rather m pursuit of a
G<"orge Barton, Roy Bard, A. F. that l?lo~se he worn beneath sh'.rt, their car after a certain birthday
These officers must have served at pretty red head who stood out con_,
Chamberlain, Charles Turner, Seth shoes ms1d~ ~f socks, a~d raincoats m- party? How does Bunny like Pushaw?
least two years in their present grade st~rting out. on a wolfing campaign.
Lihhy, Walter Nadeau, and Joseph side field Jackets ( wluch are already
This is the week that ... Vic Bill- since Sept. 16, 1940 and must have sp1cuously m the crowd passing by.
\Vatson.
inside coveralls.)
ings and Eli Daigle set a new record an efficiepcv index of at least 35 in We'd suggest tliat "Curly" borrow
\fotor Pool Minutemen include
-llwy i&ot double skunked in a crib- order to be' eligible.
some
Thomas Scott's hair before
Gt·orge Cameron,
Daniel Leavitt,
· .,•,..m•"';m"''""1
bage game the other day. Louie and
These promotions are designed to
Speaking of wolves, Harold Cox
Daniel Scribner, Lester Vasseur, and
Sammie are still the champs. Sammie rectify any injustice that may have soon will have to get his hats reFloyd Sanborn.
Radio Maintenis trying out new partners now. \Vitli- been done by holding an officer on modeled to give more room for his
ance includes Cl;irence Corder, Kathout Louie it will not be so easv. an assignment where the chance for ears ... if he doesn't watch out.
leen C. Jones, Donald Berry, and
\Vinnifre<l Springer was seen in tov.~ advancement was poor.
\Ve wouldn't advise anyone to acGerald ?\!ilheron. Hospital :\1inutethe other night, and reports that she
At the end of their terminal leave, cept a ride home witli George Stover
men are :\.Luy O'Connell, Laura :\1.
is very happy in her new position at officers who request and receive com- of Instruments . . . that is, not until
Parker, John A. Perry, Catherine I.
Greern·illc. John Finnigan is having missions in the organized reserve he gets the timing fixed on his car.
Saunders, Eeanor .\lcinnis, • -orma D.
a two day vacation. :\Iaxine Powers corps will revert to inactive status subLetters received from Emily BurSt,tplcs and Dorothy Carmiche,11.
and Freddie Cole are on the "outs" ject to recall to acti\'e duty at the new nett and Evelyn Bull reveal that the
Air Supply !mud salesmen arc
Burnetts are the proud parents of a
a~ain.. ~orothr Thibodeau thinks rank in the event of an emergency.
John J. \Varel, Jr., John Finnegan,
F ranc1s Kearns wa\')' hair is very . The automatic boosts do not applv 9 lb. baby boy . . . and that the Bulls
Francx•s Flyl'n, E 1s 1e Bonne,m,
nice'. Tl1e N'a'T sure made a hit with to promotions above the rank
are in Texas but expect to be back
'5ophie Cass, \'ictori.t 11.ltln,1, G!,tdys
Supply while they were in town. All colonel.
home soon.
11. T.t) !or, E tellc Cassell, Samuel •
thost> mysterious phone calls resulted
1'. \\'•!sou, Orr'n J>,1g , 11 trold Anill smiling faccs--only one conclusion
.11 .rnd Oliver L. Simpson.
-Dates. Both the vVomen's and
I'rov0st .\larsh tl .\!inntemen in\ft.n's Bowling Leagues lost this week.
dude Sgt. l~arl C. Burke, Thom 1
Thl' \\'0111u1's Lea;;•1e has a new
L. Jayo, I I 1rtla'ld JI. Stuart, Denmt mber-lkrtha Collins, an old Supni J. A11co111, 1\rthur L. Blackman,
plv <:mployt-e. B(;rlha':; husbaa<l is
WED .. 'ESDAY, 31 October
John b. L. 111 m, Georg· E. C tr!"er,
l11m1l- now, a11d a ci,iJian. Ray Torrey
II.1 1owe'en pa:-ty and d::mc-e-spooks a1.d gob! n , cider and doughnuts.
1
and lb'pl
• \f trl'1 Or<inJnce :\li11kicked ( ~) \'ic Billings the other day, Cpl. Lindrniann's orchestra. Dancing 8:30 to 11 :30 p. m.
11tu11 ll indudc• I .!rn L. Craliam,
and m the t1 nggle broke \'ic's glasses.
TIIURSD!\Y, 1 • 'ovember
Frant 1 B tter.,
'on, Hus
H.ldm
'ow Vic· cannot :;ee a thing. These
Arts and Crafts . 'ight, with ;\lrs. , Toah Brvan instructir,,. r. ceramics
l•em Cle 1d n ung , rd Patrida
o~
plivfol bo~s.
:\Iiss Georgia Worster sketching portraits, and :i.Iiss ?\hrion Quinn instruct~
'' .ik. <Juarlenn 1sttr Bin ·I Scllus are
011r fon;1t-r Assistant Supply Officer, ing in shellcraft.
.\!ith.trl F. Quinn, Alice Callagh1;r,
C, P~- St. Johu, is northern hound.
FRIDAY, 2 • 'ovember
Jclrn Llll Lh John Furey, !low.rd
:\lcl\ie of the week, "Johnny Apollo," starring Tyrone Power and Doro(,r.ih 111 and Haymond Jord.rn. Civthy Larnonr. A drama yon sho•1ldn't miss
ili.m Pers mnel \linutrnw11 111l'ludc
SATURDAY, 3 Xovember
:\ v c T )'
llammond, Betty L.
Saturday night dance: Dancing 8:30 to 12:00.
Jlrowne, larJor;,. 'I alhot and Janet
SU:'\DAY, 4 .NoYember
\ r. n id.
Breakfast
.at
our
club
after clrnrch-comfortable loun""es for readi'lg of
Air raft \1.Ji t nance I.as a long
Sunday papers and that important letter writing. Coffee Hour from 4:00
Ji t of \fmntc men, ioclndm Frank
.
'/
to 6:00, with home-made cakes and sandwiches contributed bv the BusiCry111hl1-, Thom ts Hu sell, .Jolnnncs PRETTY LINDA DARNELL, who
ness and Professional Women's Club. "Sing" at 7:30 with Fred Collins at
Axe I cn, 11tliony 1I rhert, \\'arrcn sta rs wit h Gre g McC lu re , wears
the piano, followed bv a feature movie at S:GO.
D.1•ucl~, 11 rry Swan, Samu I . !au- t his stri~i ng b urlesqu e q ueen cos.
~IONDAY, 5 November
r ~, ~111
Shuma11, Halph Occrow, tume in one of the big d a nce seGame Night-all the old popular ones and somethmg new in a "Crime
D.t'l 1 l
ming r, lrvmg ITei cy, qu e nces in " The Great Jo hn L,"
Jig Saw-Jig Solv." You'll like it!
JI role! Co ' E' ?rdt owdl, Georg
th e Bing C rosby produci ion now
"for the nalt ftw minutes, cor• ~
T UESD AY, 6 , 'ovemher, and WED_ "'ESD AY, 7 ; 'ovember
· 9 re fe a se d t hro ug h Uni ted I poral, plc.1H don't swallow."
C u!ll lllgham, Fr,wcis A JI ) rt, John b e1n
'~"'"• RCA, F) •
Hobby Show for serdce men and women and membn of the com·
(Continu l<l on Is:)
A rtists.
1.----P.!!!!!!!!""!!!'"9-~~~~~ munity. :\!.line crafts are out tanding. You're sure to enjoy th1; t:xhibition.
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Col. Soulliere

Minutemen
((',ontinued from Five)

Carl Libby.
Smiley, and

~7hisffiekaTfheBase ~
Ital £__----"> 7hea /er ..___---, ~
'When a girl sneezes, it's a sign she's
catching cold; when she yawns, she's
gottc·n colcl.-Flight Time, Goodfellow Field, Tex.
Scr\'icc Group, for shiprrwnt hack to
tlit' States. Co)om·l Soullit•rc was
made t'.Tcutiv<' oflker of this outfit,
and after a · 0-clay furlough at home,
c.tllH' with his men to Dow Field.
,,
Lieut. Col. D. TL Bullo11gh, fo•n1~
Dirl'c:tor of SHpply and St-r\·ice, ha
hl'..:n S<'paratecl from the Army .mcl
11ow '.\fH. BULLOUCll.

